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ANNEX 1:  
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 
The following indicators facilitate the evaluation of compliance with the proportions referred 
to in Articles 16 and 17 of the Council Directive 2010/13/EU of 10 March 2010 on the 
coordination of certain provisions laid down by law, regulation or administrative action in 
Member States concerning the provision of audiovisual media services
1 (‘Audiovisual Media 
Services’), (hereinafter referred to as ‘the Directive’). 
Indicators 2 – 5 are based on criteria set out in Articles 16 and 17. All performance indicators 
allow compliance to be assessed at both Member State and Community level. 
General indicator 
Indicator 1: Number of channels covered by Articles 16 and 17. 
Indicator 1 was calculated for each Member State and for all Member States taken together. 
These figures were obtained by determining the total number of channels identified by 
Member States less the number of non-operational channels (NO) and the number of channels 
that were exempted from their reporting obligation due to their very low audience share or 
exempted from the obligation to comply with Articles 16 and 17 due to the nature of their 
programmes (news, sports events, games, advertising, teletext services or teleshopping) or 
excluded due to legal exceptions: 
–  Article 18 of the Directive: television broadcasts that are intended for local audiences 
and do not form part of a national network; 
–  Article 2(6) of the Directive: broadcasts intended exclusively for reception in third 
countries and which are not received directly or indirectly by the public in one or more 
Member States; 
–  Recital 72 of the Directive: channels broadcasting entirely in a language other than 
those of the Member States should not be covered by the provisions of Articles 16 and 
17. 
Channels for which Member States did not communicate data for Articles 16 or 17 (NC) were 
included. 
Indicators concerning Article 16 (European works) 
Indicator 2: Average transmission time reserved for European works. 
Indicator 2 is presented as an average proportion for each individual channel, for each 
Member State and for all Member States taken together. 
It is obtained by determining the average transmission time reserved for European works as 
referred to in Article 16 (1)
2 by each channel covered by Article 16 for which data were 
                                                            
1 Directive 2010/13/EU of 10 March 2010 – OJ L 95 of 15.4.2010 




communicated (‘reported channels’) and by comparing that figure with the total qualifying 
transmission time. 
The Member State averages are based on the average proportions of all channels covered by 
Article 16 for which data were communicated (‘reported channels’) by the Member State 
concerned. 
The EU averages are based on the Member State averages. 
Indicator 3: Compliance rate of channels achieving or exceeding the majority 
proportionof European works. 
Indicator 3 is presented for each Member State and for all Member States taken together.  It is 
obtained by determining the number of channels achieving the majority proportion (more than 
50%) under Article 16 and comparing that figure with the number of channels covered by 
Article 16 (Indicator 1). The channels for which no data were communicated (NC) are thus 
considered non-compliant for the purpose of this indicator. 
The EU averages are based on the Member State averages. 
Indicators concerning Article 17 (European works made by independent producers)22 
Indicator 4: Average transmission time, or alternatively, average proportion of the 
programming budget allocated to European works by independent producers 
(independent productions). 
Indicator 4 is presented as an average proportion for each individual channel, for each 
Member State and for all Member States taken together. It is obtained by determining the 
average transmission time, or average programming budget, reserved for European works by 
independent producers on each channel covered by Article 17 for which data were 
communicated (‘reported channels’) and by comparing that figure with the total qualifying 
transmission time.  
The Member State averages are based on the average proportions of all channels covered by 
Article 17 for which data were communicated (‘reported channels’) by the Member State 
concerned. 
The EU averages are based on the Member State averages. 
Indicator 5: Compliance rate of channels in achieving the minimum proportion of 
independent productions. 
Indicator 5 is presented for each Member State and for all Member States taken together. It is 
obtained by determining the number of channels achieving the minimum proportion of at least 
10% under Article 17 and comparing that figure with the number of channels covered by 
Article 17 (Indicator 1). The channels for which no data were communicated (NC) are thus 
considered non-compliant for the purpose of this indicator. 
The EU averages are based on the Member State averages. 




Indicator 6: average transmission time allocated to recent European works by 
independent producers (recent works). 
Indicator 6 is presented as an average proportion for each individual channel, for each 
Member State and for all Member States taken together. It is obtained by determining the 
average transmission time reserved for recent European works by independent producers on 
each channel covered by Article 17 for which data were communicated (‘reported channels’) 
and by comparing that figure with the transmission time reserved for all independent 
productions. 
The Member State averages are based on the average proportions of all channels covered by 
Article 17 and for which data were communicated (‘reported channels’) by the Member State 
concerned. 
The EU averages are based on the Member State averages. 
In order to better evaluate actual developments in the broadcasting of recent works, the EU 




































Indicator 1: channels covered by Articles 16 and 17 (EU level) 
Country     Identified Channels  IND1: Covered channels 
         2007  2008  2009  2010  Evolution 
Belgium BE  61 62 63 56 57  -8,1%
Bulgaria BG  51 37 38 41 44  18,9%
Czech 
Republic  CZ 77 37 43 56 67  81,1%
Denmark DK  189 19 19 20 19 0,0%
Germany DE  130 86 86 38 37  -57,0%
Estonia EE  11 4 9 8 8  100,0%
Ireland IE  11 5 5 5 5  0,0%
Greece EL  95 34 35 87 87  155,9%
Spain ES  175 134 144 29 30  -77,6%
France FR  160 115 116 98 103  -10,4%
Italy IT  345 229 242 61 58  -74,7%
Cyprus CY  8 8 8 8 8  0,0%
Latvia LV  33 6 6 7 7  16,7%
Lithuania LT  11 11 11 11 11 0,0%
Luxembourg LU  20 14 15 13 13  -7,1%
Hungary HU  39 25 26 27 25  0,0%
Malta MT  27 7 8 9 9  28,6%
Netherlands NL  178 134 148 41 42  -68,7%
Austria AT  57 16 16 12 12  -25,0%
Poland PL  73 59 61 54 58  -1,7%
Portugal PT  39 22 23 11 13  -40,9%
Romania RO  82 58 60 56 56  -3,4%
Slovenia SI  49 15 15 13 13  -13,3%
Slovak 
Republic SK  34 8 8 23 26  225,0%
Finland FI  18 16 17 15 16  0,0%
Sweden SE  62 33 38 44 43  30,3%
United 
Kingdom UK  675 396 419 470 523  32,1%
                
Total     2710 1590 1679 1313 1390    
Average 
(EU27)            11,1%
Average 
(EU15)             -10,1%
Average 
(EU12)                    37,6%
The decrease in the number of covered channels during the reference period compared to 
the previous one is due to a change in the methodology (see General Remarks in the Staff 




Indicators 2 and 3: European works (Member State level) 
Country     IND2: European Works  IND3: Compliance rates 
      2007  2008  2009  2010  Evolution  2009  2010 
Belgium BE  74,9%  69,1%  65,4% 67,2% -7,7% 60,7%  64,9%
Bulgaria BG  55,6%  55,6% 56,0% 63,4% 7,8% 53,7%  63,6%
Czech 
Republic CZ  64,3%  65,9%  64,1% 58,1% -6,2% 55,4% 52,2%
Denmark DK  84,9%  84,8%  77,9% 79,6% -5,3% 85,0% 84,2%
Germany DE  64,2%  63,9%  71,7% 73,7% 9,5% 73,7% 70,3%
Estonia EE  61,6%  64,6%  67,0% 71,7% 10,1% 87,5% 87,5%
Ireland IE  55,0%  56,4%  44,0% 48,4% -6,6% 40,0% 40,0%
Greece EL  54,1%  61,7%  62,6% 61,0% 7,0% 70,1% 74,7%
Spain ES  54,2%  55,7%  60,2% 59,6% 5,5% 72,4% 70,0%
France FR  72,6%  71,7%  72,3% 70,1% -2,4% 98,0% 90,3%
Italy IT  62,9%  52,7%  59,2% 60,8% -2,2% 67,2% 70,7%
Cyprus CY  27,9%  30,0%  50,3% 50,0% 22,1% 75,0% 75,0%
Latvia LV  62,2%  62,2%  52,6% 52,3% -9,8% 42,9% 42,9%
Lithuania LT  59,3%  59,1%  60,4% 57,4% -1,9% 63,6% 63,6%
Luxembourg LU  69,6%  70,7%  65,1% 67,1% -2,5% 69,2% 84,6%
Hungary HU  68,5%  75,3%  83,0% 81,0% 12,5% 77,8% 88,0%
Malta MT  55,9%  69,0%  60,9% 79,4% 23,4% 66,7% 100,0%
Netherlands NL  80,8%  80,3% 77,9% 76,5% -4,3% 85,4%  81,0%
Austria AT  81,0%  79,1%  74,2% 76,1% -4,9% 83,3% 83,3%
Poland PL  85,0%  83,1%  78,4% 78,4% -6,6% 87,0% 87,9%
Portugal PT  72,5%  63,8%  66,8% 58,0% -14,5% 81,8% 69,2%
Romania RO  63,0%  67,2%  70,7% 67,9% 4,9% 58,9% 50,0%
Slovenia SI  34,1%  44,6%  46,6% 47,4% 13,4% 46,2% 46,2%
Slovak 
Republic SK  66,5%  67,3%  71,7% 68,2% 1,7% 87,0% 80,8%
Finland FI  64,0%  56,8%  57,2% 56,6% -7,5% 66,7% 56,3%
Sweden SE  45,1%  45,5%  57,9% 59,2% 14,1% 59,1% 60,5%
United 
Kingdom  UK 51,7% 50,7% 48,1% 47,4% -4,3% 44,5% 41,3%
                 
Total                         
Average 
(EU27)   62,6%  63,2%  63,8% 64,3% 1,7% 68,8% 69,6%
Average 
(EU15)   65,8%  64,2%  64,0% 64,1% -1,7% 70,5% 69,4%
Average 





Indicators 4 and 5: European works by independent producers (Member State level) 
Country     IND4: Independent producers  IND5: Compliance rates 
      2007  2008  2009  2010  Evolution  2009  2010 
Belgium BE  54,0%  51,5%  59,7% 61,7% 7,7% 83,6% 82,1%
Bulgaria BG  25,2%  24,6%  23,1% 21,8% -3,4% 48,8% 47,7%
Czech 
Republic CZ  32,2%  40,7%  30,9% 26,0% -6,2% 82,1% 61,2%
Denmark DK  28,1%  25,5%  26,1% 24,3% -3,9% 55,0% 57,9%
Germany DE  61,7%  62,3%  40,4% 43,6% -18,1% 86,8% 89,2%
Estonia  EE 50,3% 39,3% 48,4% 46,4% -3,9% 87,5% 100,0%
Ireland  IE  21,9% 23,0% 21,7% 20,6% -1,4% 80,0% 100,0%
Greece EL  14,5%  14,7%  19,7% 22,3% 7,8% 58,6% 66,7%
Spain  ES 31,3% 31,6% 32,1% 34,3% 3,1% 89,7% 93,3%
France FR  47,5%  45,7%  50,4% 49,5% 2,0% 94,9% 91,3%
Italy  IT  22,6% 17,0% 17,1% 14,8% -7,8% 93,4% 98,3%
Cyprus CY  39,6%  41,9%  35,5% 34,6% -5,0% 62,5% 62,5%
Latvia  LV  18,4% 19,7% 18,1% 16,3% -2,1% 71,4% 71,4%
Lithuania LT  39,0%  41,5%  40,5% 41,8% 2,8% 100,0% 100,0%
Luxembourg LU  56,2%  53,6% 55,0% 57,2% 1,0% 92,3%  92,3%
Hungary HU  39,7%  41,8%  42,9% 42,5% 2,8% 81,5% 96,0%
Malta MT  41,4%  57,7%  49,3% 54,0% 12,6% 88,9% 100,0%
Netherlands NL  40,2%  37,8% 25,6% 22,4% -17,7% 75,6%  76,2%
Austria AT  49,0%  48,7%  41,4% 38,7% -10,3% 83,3% 83,3%
Poland PL  25,0%  29,0%  31,0% 30,8% 5,8% 98,1% 96,6%
Portugal PT  39,5%  23,5%  34,7% 30,2% -9,3% 100,0% 84,6%
Romania  RO 28,2% 26,3% 34,1% 34,6% 6,4% 60,7% 58,9%
Slovenia SI  10,9%  15,9%  14,5% 18,3% 7,3% 69,2% 76,9%
Slovak 
Republic SK  24,0%  23,8%  29,0% 27,6% 3,6% 77,3% 75,0%
Finland  FI  40,1% 35,3% 31,4% 31,2% -8,9% 93,3% 100,0%
Sweden  SE 41,6% 40,3% 38,5% 39,3% -2,3% 95,5% 95,3%
United 
Kingdom  UK 29,8% 29,9% 28,5% 27,5% -2,3% 59,4% 54,1%
                 
Total                         
Average 
(EU27)    35,3% 34,9% 34,1% 33,8% -1,5% 80,4% 81,9%
Average 
(EU15)    38,5% 36,0% 34,8% 34,5% -4,0% 82,8% 84,3%
Average 




Indicator 6: European works by independent producers – Recent works  
(Member State level) 
Country     IND6: Recent work by IP (RW as a % of IP- Art17) 
      2007  2008  2009  2010  Evolution 
Belgium BE  79,6%  81,6% 89,2% 85,5% 5,9% 
Bulgaria BG  54,3%  49,5% 57,3% 58,9% 4,6% 
Czech 
Republic  CZ 72,1%  71,8% 62,6% 56,8% -15,3% 
Denmark DK 49,3%  49,9% 73,6% 69,5% 20,1% 
Germany DE 69,7%  71,3% 71,5% 71,0% 1,3% 
Estonia EE  68,9%  79,6% 44,6% 52,3% -16,6% 
Ireland IE  95,3%  95,3% 74,9% 75,5% -19,8% 
Greece EL  21,6%  24,2% 34,0% 36,8% 15,2% 
Spain ES  67,3%  64,1% 65,0% 74,4% 7,0% 
France FR  56,6%  57,1% 59,4% 60,0% 3,4% 
Italy IT  64,9%  59,5% 12,6% 11,4% -53,5% 
Cyprus CY  67,4%  69,9% 35,2% 33,2% -34,1% 
Latvia LV  100,0%  99,6% 70,9% 71,1% -28,9% 
Lithuania LT  38,5%  40,2% 38,0% 32,2% -6,3% 
Luxembourg LU  47,0% 48,9% 64,6% 68,4% 21,4% 
Hungary HU  67,4%  75,8% 74,2% 67,9% 0,4% 
Malta MT  38,8%  55,1% 47,7% 51,9% 13,0% 
Netherlands NL  85,3% 76,3% 77,0% 77,4% -7,9% 
Austria AT  58,5%  51,3% 73,2% 73,8% 15,3% 
Poland PL  71,3%  76,8% 74,0% 70,3% -1,0% 
Portugal PT 93,5%  85,5% 92,6% 86,7% -6,8% 
Romania RO 59,1%  53,2% 50,9% 56,5% -2,6% 
Slovenia SI  57,7%  61,4% 70,5% 64,5% 6,8% 
Slovak 
Republic SK 24,0%  23,8% N/A N/A N/A 
Finland FI 71,3%  78,5% 83,7% 83,5% 12,2% 
Sweden SE  53,6%  53,3% 51,7% 51,1% -2,6% 
United 
Kingdom UK 67,7%  71,2% 66,6% 65,8% -1,9% 
               
Total                   
Average 
(EU27)   63,0%  63,9% 62,1% 61,8% -2,7% 
Average 
(EU15)   65,4%  64,5% 66,0% 66,0% 0,6% 
Average 





ANNEX 3:  
LIST OF TELEVISION CHANNELS IN THE MEMBER STATES WHICH FAILED 
TO ACHIEVE THE MAJORITY PROPORTION REQUIRED BY ARTICLE 16 




BE-FR Be  Ciné  NC  NC  CA  V  X 
  Nickelodeon - MTV Wallonia  NC  1,3%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
BE-VL  2BE  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  X  V 
 Onze  TV  NC  NC  CA  X  V 
 Prime  Action  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
 Prime  Action  +1  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
 Prime  Family  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
 Prime  Fezztival  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
  Prime One / Star HD  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
 Prime  Series  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
 Prime  Star  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
  Prime Star +1  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
  VijfTV  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  VT4  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
BG  BNT WORLD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  BTV ACTION/PRO BG  2,0%  2,4%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  BTV CINEMA  NC  1,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  BTV COMEDY  1,7%  1,8%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 DIEMA  2,7%  2,8%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  DIEMA 2/KINO NOVA  1,0%  1,8%  CA, SA  X  X 
  DIEMA Family   2,7%  3,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
 E-KIDS  NC  NC  CA  X  X 
 Evrokom  NKTV  NC  NC  CA  X  V 
 Fen  0,1%  0,1%  CA,  IP  X  V 
  FOX CRIME BG  0,5%  1,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  FOX LIFE BG  1,1%  1,6%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 MSAT  2,6%  1,1%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Super 7  3,3%  4,5%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV Evropa  11,4% 12,6% CA, SA  X  X 
CZ Cinemax  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X X 
 Cinemax2  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Classic European  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Comedy Central Hungary  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Comedy Central Polska  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Filmbox  NC  NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Filmbox Family  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 HBO  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  HBO 2 PL  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO ADRIA  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO COMEDY ADRIA  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO Comedy Poland  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO COMEDY REGIONAL  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO HU  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO PL  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  HBO RO  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X  
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 HBO2  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 JETIX  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  JETIX (CR,SR, Mad)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  JETIX XD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV European  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  MTV Hungary  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  MTV Polska  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Nickleodeon  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  Nickleodeon European  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Nonstop kino HD/Filmbox HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nonstop kino/Filmbox Extra  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Nova  Cinema  1,7%  3,2% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP  X X 
  Prima Cool  1,1%  2,4%  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  R 1   NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  VH 1 European  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Z1  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
DK 6'eren  1,3%  NO  SA  X  NO 
 DR  K  0,1%  0,9%  TE  V  X 
  TV 2 Film  1,2%  1,1%  SA  X  X 
  TV 2 Zulu  2,5%  2,4%  SA  X  X 
DE  Comedy Central (Germany)  0,6%  0,6%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 Das  Vierte  0,6%  NC 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP X  EX 
  DMAX Deutschland  1,2%  1,2%  CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  Film Paket  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  kabel eins  3,9%  3,9%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  MGM Channel (Germany)  0,6%  0,6%  CA, SA, MO, IP  X  X 
  Nickleodeon  1,5%  1,5%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  NC 
  ProSieben  6,6%  6,3%  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  RTL 2  3,9%  3,8%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Super RTL  2,5%  2,2%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Tele 5 (Germany)  1,0%  0,9%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  VOX  5,4%  5,6%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
EE  TV6 (Estonia)  1,7%  2,3%  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
IE  Channel 6/3e  0,8%  1,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 RTE  2  10,2% 10,2%
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP  X X 
  TG4  2,6%  2,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
EL ANIMAL  PLANET  NC  NC  SA  X V 
 BOOMERANG  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 CARTOON  NETWORK  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  DISNEY CHANNEL   NC  NC  SA  V  X 
  DISNEY XD    NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  DISNEY XD  (ex JETIX)  NC  NC  TE  X  X 
  E!  ENTERTAINMENT  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 ET3  NC  NC  SA  V  X 
  FOX LIFE     NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 FX    NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 HISTORY  CHANNEL    NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 MGM  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  MOTORV TV      NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 NATIONAL  GEOGRAPHIC  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  NICKELODEON+ (ex. MTV+)  NC  NC  TE  NC  X  
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 NOVASPORTS  1  NC  NC  TE  X  X 
  NOVASPORTS 1 / HD  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  3  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  4  NC  NC  SA  V  X 
 NOVASPORTS  7  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 
TCM    (removed from NOVA 
Plaform from 01/06/2009)  NC NC  SA  X NC 
 TRAVEL  CHANNEL  NC  NC  SA  X  V 
  ΕΡΤ3 3,8%  3,5%  TE  V  X 
ES  Aragon television   0,3%  0,3%  TE  V  X 
  AXN   0,4%  0,4%  TE, CA, MO, IP  X  X 
  Canal+ España  0,2%  0,3%  SA, MO  X  X 
  Clan TVE   1,4%  3,2%  TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  Disney Channel  1,5%  2,2%  TE, CA  X  V 
  Fox España  0,4%  0,4%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Neox   1,2%  2,2%  TE, CA, IP  V  X 
  Nitro  NO  0,4%  TE, CA, IP  NO  X 
 Telemadrid  1,4%  1,1%  TE,  CA  X  X 
 TVCanaria  0,5%  0,4%  TE  X  X 
FR  Africabox TV  NO  NC  CA, IP  NO  X 
  Trace Tropical  NC  NC  SA, IP  V  X 
  Trace TV  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  V  X 
 
Virgin 17 (*)/Direct Star depuis 
septembre 2010)  0,7%  1,0% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP V  X 
IT Boing  TV  1,1%  1,1%  TE  X  X 
 Cielo  0,5%  0,6%  SA  V  X 
  Disney in english  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
 FOX  0,2%  0,2%  SA  X  X 
 FOX  CRIME  0,3%  0,3%  SA  X  EX 
  FOX LIFE pl  NC  NO  SA  X  NO 
 FX  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  X 
 GXT  0,1%  0,1%  SA  V  X 
  Italia 1  8,8%  8,3%  TE, SA  X  X 
 K2  0,6%  0,5%  TE,  SA  X  X 
  Nat Geo Wild Germany  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  National Geographic Channel Fra  NC  NO  SA  X  NO 
 
National Geographic Channel HD 
DE  NC NC  SA  X  X 
 
National Geographic Channel HD 
Fra NC  NO  SA  X  NO 
  National Geographic Germany  NC  NC  SA  X  V 
  RAI Quattro  0,6%  0,5%  TE, SA  X  X 
  Sky Cinema 1  0,2%  0,2%  SA  X  X 
  Sky Cinema Classic  0,0%  0,0%  SA  X  X 
  Sky Cinema Family  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  X 
  Sky Cinema HITS  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  X 
  Sky Cinema Mania  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  X 
  Sky Cinema Max  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  X 
 Sky  uno  0,1%  0,1%  SA  V  X 
CY  Alfa TV (Cyprus)  NC  0,5%  TE  X  X 
  LTV (Lumiere TV)  NC  0,9%  TE  X  X 
LV  LNT  16,8% 14,0% TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  Pirmais Baltijas Kanāls  11,2% 10,1% CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV5 RIGA  3,9%  3,4%  CA, SA, IP  X  X  
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  TV6  0,9%  2,0%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
LT  LNK  20,7% 20,2% TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  TV1  2,0%  2,0%  TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  TV3  23,5% 23,2% TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV6  2,2%  2,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
LU  Club RTL  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
  RTL 5  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
  RTL 8  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
HU 4-es  csatorna  1,6%  2,2%  SA  X X 
 Ozone  Network  0,0%  0,0%  SA  NC  X 
 Viasat3  Hungary  4,2%  3,8%  SA  X  NC 
MT  Melita More  NC  46,0% TE, CA  X  V 
  Melita Movies  NC  48,0% TE, CA  X  V 
  Smash TV  0,4%  0,0%  TE, CA  X  V 
NL Comedy  Central  1,0%  1,0%  CA  X X 
 
Jetix/Veronica (to 31-12-09) Disney 
XD/Veronica (from 1-1-10)  3,2% 3,1%  CA  X  X 
  MTV Denmark  0,4%  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 MTV  Vlaanderen  1,5%  NC  CA  V  X 
 Nickelodeon  2,1%  1,8%  CA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon Denmark  0,3%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon Sweden  0,9%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Nickelodeon  Vlaanderen  1,5%  NC  CA  X  X 
AT  ATV  3,5%  3,5%  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  ORFeins  NC  14,6% TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
PL Ale  kino!  0,3%  0,3%  SA  X V 
 Canal+  Polska  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  X 
 Canal+  Polska  Żółty 0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
 Domo  0,0%  0,0%  SA  X  V 
 Mini  Mini  0,8%  0,7%  SA  X  X 
 nFilmHD  NO  NC  SA  NO  X 
 nFilmHD2  NO  NC  SA  NO  X 
 Planete    0,2%  0,1%  SA  V  X 
  TELE 5   0,3%  0,3%  SA  X  NC 
 TVN  Siedem  1,7%  1,6%  SA  X  X 
PT  Canal Panda  NO  1,2%  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Hollywood  NO  1,1%  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  SIC  23,4% 23,4% TE, CA, SA  X  V 
  SIC Mulher  0,6%  0,7%  CA, SA  X  X 
  SIC Radical  0,6%  0,5%  CA, SA  V  X 
RO  Action Star  NC  NC  SA, IP  X  X 
 CineStar  NC  NC  SA,  IP  X  X 
 ComedyStar  NC  NC  SA,  IP  X  X 
 Credo  TV  NC  NC  SA  V  X 
  DDTV Direct Digital TV  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  Euforia Lifestyle TV (Antena 4)  0,9%  1,0%  SA  V  X 
  Music Mix  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Pro Cinema  1,2%  1,0%  CA, SA  X  V 
 Romantica  0,3%  0,2%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  TVR1  5,1%  5,4%  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  U TV (Romania)  0,5%  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  V  X 
SI 0 0,0%  0,0%    X  X 
 NET  TV  0,4%  0,4%  CA  X  X  
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 TV3  5,7%  5,0%  TE,  CA  X  X 
  VAŠ KANAL  0,2%  0,2%  CA, IP  X  X 
  VAŠA TELEVIZIJA (VTV)  0,2%  0,1%  TE, CA  X  X 
SK  Krupinska televizia  NC  NC  TE, CA  V  X 
  MUSIQ 1  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  TOP REGION  NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
  TV HRONKA  NO  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  NO  X 
  TV Patriot  NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
FI  JIM  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  KinoTV  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  LIV  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV3 AVA   NC  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  MTV3 MAX  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  Nelonen  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
  Sub  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  Suomi TV (launch 12/2009)  NO  NC  TE, CA, IP  NO  X 
SE  7 (earlier TV4 Plus)  4,0%  3,7% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP X  X 
  Canal+ 69  0,0%  NO  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  NO 
  Canal+ Action  0,1%  0,2%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Canal+ Drama  0,2%  0,2%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Canal+ Film  0,2%  0,2%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Canal+ First   0,2%  0,2%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Canal+ Hits   0,1%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 
Canal+ Series (prev. Canal + 
Comedy)  0,1%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Showtime   0,1%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Silver  0,1%  0,0%  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  Star!    0,1%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TNT7 (prev.Nonstop TV7)  0,2%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV11 (earlier TV400)  0,6%  0,5% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP  X X 
  TV4 Fakta  1,1%  1,2%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV4 Film  0,9%  0,8%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV4 Guld  0,4%  0,4%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV4 Komedi  0,3%  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV4 Science Fiction  0,1%  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Viasat Crime  0,3%  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  V 
UK  100% Babes  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  13th Street Universa  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  13th Street Universa  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 3+  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  3+ (Baltics)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  3+ (Estonia)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  4 Music  NC  0,3%  CA, SA, IP  X  V 
  5 USA  NC  0,8%  CA, SA  X  X 
  5* (TLCS)  NC  0,5%  CA, SA  V  X 
  Adult Swim  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Ahlulbayt  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  V 
  AIT Int  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Al Fayhaa  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Al Jazeera  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Alibi  0,4%  0,3%  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Animal Planet (Italy  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X  
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 Animax  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  ANIMAX (Czech Republ  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  ANIMAX (Romania)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Anime+  NC  NO  CA,  SA  X  NO 
 AXN  NC  NO  CA,  SA  X  NO 
  AXN (Adria)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  AXN (Bulgaria)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN (Central Europe)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN (Czech Republic)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN (Germany, Switze  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  AXN (Italy)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  AXN (Romania)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN Crime  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  AXN Crime (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN Crime Central Eu  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN Sci-Fi  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  AXN Sci-Fi (Italy)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN Sci-Fi (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN Sci-Fi Central E  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  AXN/AXN HD (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Baby First TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  Baby TV  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Barker Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  BBC News 24  0,8%  1,0%  CA, SA  X  V 
  BBC1  20,9% 20,8% TE, CA, SA  X  V 
  BBC2  7,5%  6,9%  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
 BBC3  1,2%  1,4%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 BBC4  0,5%  0,6%  CA,  SA  X  V 
  Be Do Have TV  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
 BET  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Bio  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Bio.HD  0,1%  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Body in Balance  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Body In Balance (Eur  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
 Boing  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  Bomerang (German)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Boomerang  (French)  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Boomerang  (Italian)  NC  NO    X  NO 
  Boomerang (Pan Europ  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Boomerang  (Spain)  NC  NC  CA,  SA  NC  X 
 Boomerang  UK  NC  0,2%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 Boomerang(Nordic)  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Bravo  0,2%  0,2%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Bravo 2  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  V  X 
  C&I Network HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Cartoon Netw (Ger)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Cartoon Network (Cen  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Cartoon  Network  (EME  NC  NO    X  NO 
  Cartoon Network (Fre  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Cartoon  Network  (Ita  NC  NO    X  NO 
  Cartoon Network (Nor  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Cartoon Network (Spa  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  Cartoon Network Dutc  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X  
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  Cartoon Network Pan  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Cartoon Network Pol  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Cartoon Network Russ  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Cartoonito  0,1%  0,1%  CA,  SA  V  X 
 CBBC  0,5%  0,7%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 Cbeebies  1,2%  1,2%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 CBeebies  1,3%  1,2%  CA,  SA  X  V 
  CBS Action  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  CBS Drama  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  CBS Reality  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  CBS Reality +1  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Channel One  NO  0,7%  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Club Paradiso  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Club TV (Poland)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 CNBC  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Comedy CE (Ireland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Comedy Central  0,4%  0,3%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Comedy Central (Irel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Comedy Central Extra  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Comedy Central Polsk  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Controversial TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Crime & Investigatio  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Cultoon Television L  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
 Directgov  0,0%  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Disc Chan (Benleux)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Cha Nordic  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Chan (Ita)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Discovery Chan (Uk)  NC  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Discovery Channel (S  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Channel Fr  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Flanders  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery HD  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery HD Showcas  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Historia  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Science EU  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Discovery Science UK  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Trav & Liv  1,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Channel  0,5%  0,4%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Cinemagic  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney XD  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
 Diva  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  DIVA Universal (Roma  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 DMAX  0,1%  0,1%  CA,  SA  X  X 
 E!  0,1%  0,1%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  E! Entertainmen (It)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  E! Entertainment (Fr  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  E! Entertainment Ire  NO  0,0%  CA, SA  NO  X 
  E! Entertainment Neth  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  E! Entertainment Pol  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  E! Entertainment TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  E! Germany  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  E4  1,2%  1,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 EWTN  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X  
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  Extreme Sports  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Extreme Sports POL  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  f/x Channel  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
 FEM3  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  Film 4  0,9%  1,0%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 Film24  0,0%  NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
 FILMBOX  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  Filmbox Extra (Hunga  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Filmbox Extra 1  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  FILMBOX HD (Hungary)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  FILMBOX PLUS  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Fine Living Network  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Flava  NC  NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  FOBO Movies  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Food Network  0,0%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Food Network (EMEA)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Food Network HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Fresh TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  EX  X 
  FX HD  0,2%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 FX+  0,1%  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Girls Gone Wild  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 GMTV+1  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  GMTV1 TLCS  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Hallmark (Benelux)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Bulgaria)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (CIS)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Hungary,Cz  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Italy)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Poland)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Romania)  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Hallmark (Turkey, Gr  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (UK)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  History Chan Europe  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  History Channel HD  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  History Euro HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Horror Channel  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Horror Channel  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Horror Channel + 1  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Hustler TV UK  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Info TV (3)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Investig Disc Europe  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Investigation  Discov  0,0%  0,9%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Kanal 4  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Kanal 5  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Kanal 5 Denmark  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Kanal 6  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Kanal 9  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Kanal Fem  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Kerrang  NC  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Kidsco (CEE)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  KIDSCO (WesternEurop  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Kino Auf Abruf  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
 Kiss  NC  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X  
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 Kix!  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Living TV  0,6%  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
 Magic  NC  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 MAX  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  MGM HD  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  MGM HD Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Military History  0,1%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Movies 24  0,1%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Movies 24 (Hungary  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Movies 24 Extra  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Movies4Men  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Movies4men2  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  MTV  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  MTV (Ireland)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV Base  0,1%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  V 
  MTV Base (France)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  MTV CLASSIC  0,1%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV Espana  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  MTV Europe (North)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV France  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV Live HD Euro  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  MTV Music  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  MTV Polska  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  MTV Portugal  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  MTV SHOWS  0,0%  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
 MTVNHD(UK)  NC  NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Muslim TV Ahmadiyya  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  n Talk  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Nat Geo Benelux  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Nat Geo Wild  NO  0,1%  CA, SA  NO  X 
  National Geograph CE  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  National Geograph HD  0,0%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  National Geographic  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  NDTV 24x7  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  NGHD Benelux  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  NGHD Poland  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nick Jr  0,3%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Nick Jr. (Eire)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Nick Jr. 2  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
 Nickelodeon  0,2%  0,2%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon (Eire)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon (France)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon (Poland)  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Nickelodeon Europe  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Nickelodeon HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon Junior  NO  0,2%  CA, SA  NO  X 
 Nicktoons  Replay  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Nicktoons TV  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nuts TV  0,0%  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  pick TV  0,8%  0,8%  CA, SA  X  V 
 Playboy  0,0%  NO  CA,  SA  X  NO 
  Playboy (France)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Playboy TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X  
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 POP  0,0%  0,1%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Pop girl  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Press TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 Quest  NO  0,4%    NO  X 
  Quest 2  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 Really  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Red Light 2  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Retro Movies  0,0%  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Rush HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sci Fi (Pol & Bal)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Sci Fi (Romania)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  SCI FI Universal (Po  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  SCI-FI (Benelux)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
 Scuzz  NC  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  V 
  Select Kino  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Sikh Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Sky 1(HD)  1,2%  0,9%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Sky 2  0,5%  0,4%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Sky Box Office  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Living HD  NO  0,5%  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Sky Living Loves  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Livingit  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  V  X 
  Sky Movies Action (H  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Classics  0,1%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Comedy  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Drama Rom  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Family  0,2%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Indie  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Modern Gr  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Premier  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Sci-Fi/Ho  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Showcase  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Thriller  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky News  0,5%  0,6%  CA, SA  V  X 
  Sky News HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Smash  Hits  NC  0,0%  CA,  SA  V  X 
 Style  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Sundance  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Syfy (UK)  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
  SYFY Universal  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Syfy Universal (Ben)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  TCM (French Language  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  TCM (Spanish Languag  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  TCM (Turner Classic  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  NC  X 
  TCM Clasico  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  TCM Moderno  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  TCM Pan European  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  TCM Poland  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
 TCM2  NC  NC  CA,  SA  NC  X 
  Tease Me TV 2  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  The Africa Channel  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  X  NC 
  The Box  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  V  X 
  The History Channel  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X  
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  The MGM Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  The Outdoor Channel  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  The Vault  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  V 
  The Voice TV (Denmar  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  The Voice TV (Norway  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Tiny Pop  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  V  X 
 TLC  NO  NC  CA,  SA  NO  X 
  TLC (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  TLC (Sverige)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  TNT (Spain)  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  TNT Film (Germany)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Top Up TV Anytime (W  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Travel Channel 2  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  True Entertainment  0,1%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  True Movies 1  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  True Movies 2  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  TV3 Denmark  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  TV3 Norway  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  TV3 PULS  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  TV3 Sweden  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 TV6  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 TX1  NC  NO  CA,  SA  X  NO 
 UCBTV  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Universal  (Poland)  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Universal  (Romania)  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Universal Channel (G  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Universal Channel (T  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Universal Channel (U  NC  0,3%  CA, SA  NC  X 
  VH1 - Export  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  VH1 Europe Classics  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Viasat 3 (Hungary)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Viasat 3D  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Viasat 4  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Viasat 6  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Virgin 1  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Wild  NC  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Wild HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  XXX Gay  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  You & Me  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  X 
  Zone Club (Hungary)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Zone Club (Poland)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Zone Fantasy  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Zone Horror (Netherl  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  NO 
  Zone Reality  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Reality (EMEA 2  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Reality (Poland  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Romantica  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 










ANNEX 4:  
LIST OF TELEVISION CHANNELS IN THE MEMBER STATES WHICH FAILED 
TO ACHIEVE THE MAJORITY PROPORTION REQUIRED BY ARTICLE 17 
 
Country  Channel  AS 09  AS 10  Transmission  IND5 09  IND5 10 
BE-FR  Be Sport 1  NC  NC  CA  V  X 
BE-VL  Canvas  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Jim TV  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Liberty TV Vlaanderen  NC  NC  CA  V  X 
BG  BTV ACTION/PRO BG  2,0%  2,4%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  BTV CINEMA  NC  1,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  BTV COMEDY  1,7%  1,8%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  V 
  Bulgaria  TV (BGTV)  11,0%  14,0%  CA, SA  V  X 
 DIEMA  2,7%  2,8%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  DIEMA 2/KINO NOVA  1,0%  1,8%  CA, SA  X  NC 
  DIEMA Family   2,7%  3,2%  CA, SA  NC  X 
  FOX CRIME BG  0,5%  1,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  FOX LIFE BG  1,1%  1,6%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 MSAT  2,6%  1,1%  CA,  SA  V  X 
 POP  CORE  TV  NC NC  TE  X  X 
  Super 7  3,3%  4,5%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV Evropa  11,4%  12,6%  CA, SA  X  X 
 
VTK- Voenen Televizionen 
Kanal  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  NC  X 
CZ  ČT24 2,0%  3,4% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP X  X 
  GENUS TV  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
 HBO  NC NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  HBO ADRIA  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  HBO COMEDY ADRIA  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  HBO Comedy Poland  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  HBO COMEDY REGIONAL  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  HBO HU  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  HBO PL  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  HBO RO  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 HBO2  NC NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
 JETIX  NC NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  JETIX (CR,SR, Mad)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  JETIX XD  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  LYRA TV  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  V  X 
  MTV  NC  NC  CA, SA, MO  X  X 
 Nickleodeon  NO NC  CA,  SA  NO  NO 
  Nickleodeon European  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 RTA  JIŽNÍ  ČECHY  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  RTA JIŽNÍ MORAVA  NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
  RTA OSTRAVA  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  X  X 
 RTA  VÝCHODNÍ  ČECHY  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  RTA ZLÍN  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  X  X 
  TV MORAVA  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  V  X 
  ZAK  NC  NC  TE, CA, IP  V  X 
DK 24NORDJYSKE  NC  NC  SA  X  X  
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 dk4  0,4%  0,4%  SA  X  V 
 DR  HD  0,2%  1,0%  TE  X  X 
 DR  K  0,1%  0,9%  TE  X  X 
 DR2  4,5%  4,6%  TE  X  X 
  TV 2 Bornholm  83,4%  78,4%  TE  V  X 
  TV 2 Fyn  51,6%  51,7%  TE  X  X 
  TV 2 Lorry  35,7%  33,9%  TE  X  X 
  TV 2 ØSTJYLLAND  47,5%  43,5%  TE  X  X 
 TV  MIDT-VEST  62,2%  59,2%  TE  X  V 
DE  MTV (Germany)  0,4%  0,4%  CA, SA, IP  X  V 
  PHOENIX  1,0%  1,0%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  VIVA (Germany)  0,6%  0,5%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  V 
  ZDF Infokanal  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
IE  Channel 6/3e  0,8%  1,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  V 
EL BOOMERANG  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  CENTER TV KAVALA  NC  13,4%  TE  V  X 
 
CHASSE & PECHE 
(removed from NOVA 
Platfrom from 01/03/2011)  NC  NC  SA  X  NC 
 DISCOVERY  NC NC  SA  X  X 
  DISNEY CHANNEL   NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  DISNEY XD    NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  DISNEY XD  (ex JETIX)  NC  NC  TE  X  X 
  E!  ENTERTAINMENT  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 FLASH  TV  27,0%  33,6%  TE  X  X 
  FOX LIFE     NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 FX    NC NC  SA  X  X 
 MAD  GREEKZ  NC NC  SA  X  X 
  MEZZO                           NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 MGM  NC NC  SA  X  X 
  MOTORV TV      NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 MTV  EUROPE  NC NC  SA  X  X 
  MTV GREECE   NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  NET    NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  1  NC NC  TE  X  X 
  NOVASPORTS 1 / HD  NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  2  NC NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  3  NC NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  4  NC NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  6  NC NC  SA  X  X 
 NOVASPORTS  7  NC NC  SA  X  X 
  PLAYBOY CHANNEL       NC  NC  SA  X  X 
  PRIVATE SPICE      NC  NC  SA  X  X 
 
TCM    (removed from NOVA 
Plaform from 01/06/2009)  NC  NC  SA  X  NC 
 VH1    NC NC  SA  X  X 
ES 8TV  0,6%  0,5%  TE  NC  X 
  Fox España  0,4%  0,4%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TVE La 1  16,4%  16,0%  TE, CA, IP  X  V 
FR  AB 1  NC  NC  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 
Virgin 17 (*)/Direct Star 
depuis septembre 2010)  0,7%  1,0% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP V  X 
 W9  (*)  2,5%  3,0% 
TE, CA, SA, MO, 
IP X  V  
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IT Alice  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
 Leonardo  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
 Marco  Polo  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
 Nuvolari  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
 Steel  NC NC  TE  V  X 
CY  CNC Plus TV  2,5%  4,1%  TE  X  X 
 MEGA  (Cyprus)  11,9%  14,3%  TE  X  X 
 SIGMA  19,0%  21,3%  TE  X  X 
LV  Pirmais Baltijas Kanāls  11,2%  10,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  TV5 RIGA  3,9%  3,4%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
HU Viasat3  Hungary  4,2%  3,8%  SA  X  NC 
MT  Education 22  0,1%  0,0%  TE, CA  X  V 
NL BVN  0,0%  0,0%  SA  X  X 
 Comedy  Central  1,0%  1,0%  CA  X  X 
  MTV Denmark  0,4%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV Norway (Nordic)  0,3%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV Sweden  0,9%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTV The Netherlands  0,8%  0,8%  CA  X  X 
 MTV  Vlaanderen  1,5%  NC  CA  X  X 
 Nickelodeon  2,1%  1,8%  CA  V  X 
 Omroep  Zeeland  0,1%  0,0%  CA  X  X 
 Omrop  Fryslân  0,2%  0,1%  CA  X  V 
  The Music Factory (TMF)  0,7%  0,5%  CA  X  X 
AT  Pro Sieben Austria  4,6%  4,8%  CA, SA  X  X 
  SAT.1 Österreich  7,1%  6,8%  CA, SA, MO  X  X 
PL Trwam  0,1%  0,1%  SA  X  V 
  TVN-CNBC Biznes   0,0%  0,0%  SA  V  X 
PT  Canal Panda  NO  1,2%  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 Hollywood  NO  1,1%  CA,  SA  NO  NO 
RO Analog  TV  NC  NC  SA  X  NC 
 Antena  2  1,2%  1,3%  SA  X  X 
  Speranta TV  NC  NC  SA, IP  X  X 
  TVR3  NC  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
SI 0  0,0%  0,0%    X  X 
 
Televizija Koper Capodistria 
/TV KC/: televizijski program 
za italijansko narodno 
skupnost  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
SK  CE TV   NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
  Central TV  NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
 RTV  NC NC  CA  X  X 
  TOP REGION  NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
  TV HRONKA  NO  NC  TE, CA, SA, IP  NO  NO 
  TV Patriot  NC  NC  TE, CA  X  X 
FI  KinoTV  NC  NC  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
SE  Showtime   0,1%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  Star!    0,1%  0,1%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  SVT24  1,5%  1,0%  TE, CA, SA, IP  X  V 
UK  13th Street Universa  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  13th Street Universa  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  5 USA  NC  0,8%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Adult Swim  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AIT Int  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V  
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  Al Fayhaa  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 Alibi  0,4%  0,3%  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Animal Planet (Europ  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Animal Planet (Italy  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Animal Planet HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Animal Planet Nordic  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 Animax  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  ANIMAX (Czech Republ  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  ANIMAX (Romania)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 Anime+  NC NO  CA,  SA  X  X 
  AXN (Bulgaria)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN (Central Europe)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN (Czech Republic)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN (Germany, Switze  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  AXN (Italy)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  AXN (Romania)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN Sci-Fi  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  AXN Sci-Fi (Italy)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN Sci-Fi (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN Sci-Fi Central E  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  AXN/AXN HD (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Babeworld TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Barker Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  BBC News 24  0,8%  1,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  BBC2  7,5%  6,9%  TE, CA, SA  X  V 
 BBC3  1,2%  1,4%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 BBC4  0,5%  0,6%  CA,  SA  X  V 
  Be Do Have TV  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Believe TV  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 BET  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Bio.HD  0,1%  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Body in Balance  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Body In Balance (Eur  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 Boing  NO NC  CA,  SA  NO  NO 
  Bomerang (German)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 Boomerang  (French)  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Boomerang (Pan Europ  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 Boomerang  UK  NC  0,2%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 Boomerang(Nordic)  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Brit Asia TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  C Music TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  C&I Network HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Cartoon Netw (Ger)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Cartoon Network (Cen  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Cartoon Network (Fre  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
 Cartoon  Network  (Ita  NC NO    X  X 
  Cartoon Network Pol  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 CBBC  0,5%  0,7%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 Cbeebies  1,2%  1,2%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 CBeebies  1,3%  1,2%  CA,  SA  X  V 
  CBS Action  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  V  X 
  CBS Reality  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  CBS Reality +1  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X  
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 Challenge  0,2%  NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Channel M TV for Man  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Channel One  NO  0,7%  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Cinemoi Movies  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Club Paradiso  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Comedy Central  0,4%  0,3%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Comedy Central (Irel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Crime & Investigatio  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Cultoon Television L  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
 Directgov  0,0%  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Disc Chan (Benleux)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disc Travel & Living  1,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery (Central &  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery (Ukraine)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Discovery Cha Nordic  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Chan (Ita)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Chan (Uk)  NC  0,2%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Discovery Channel (S  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Channel Fr  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Flanders  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery HD  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  V  X 
  Discovery HD Showcas  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Historia  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery History (U  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Discovery Home and H  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
  Discovery Knowledge  0,1%  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Real Time  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA, IP  V  X 
  Discovery RT France  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery RT Italy  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Science EU  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Science It  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Science UK  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery T&L Italy  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery Trav & Liv  1,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Discovery World (Eur  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Chan Poland  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Disney Channel  0,5%  0,4%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Channel Middl  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Disney Cinemagic  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Cinemagic (Ge  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Disney Cinemagic(Fre  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Junior  NC  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney Junior (Polan  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Disney Junior (Scand  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Disney XD  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  V  X 
  Disney XD Scandinavi  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 Diva  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  DIVA Universal (Roma  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Divine TV  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 DMAX  0,1%  0,1%  CA,  SA  X  X 
 E!  0,1%  0,1%  CA,  SA  V  X 
  E! Entertainmen (It)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  E! Entertainment (Fr  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X  
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  E! Entertainment Ire  NO  0,0%  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  E! Entertainment Neth  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  E! Entertainment Pol  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  E! Entertainment TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  E! Germany  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Elite TV 2  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  f/x Channel  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Fashion One  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Film 4  0,9%  1,0%  CA, SA, IP  X  X 
 Film24  0,0%  NC  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Fine Living Network  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
 Fizz  NO NC  CA,  SA  NO  NO 
  FOBO Movies  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Food Network  0,0%  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Food Network HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Fresh TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  EX  X 
  FX HD  0,2%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 FX+  0,1%  NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Greatest Hits TV  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Hallmark (Benelux)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Bulgaria)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (CIS)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Hungary,Cz  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Poland)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (Romania)  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Hallmark (Turkey, Gr  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Hallmark (UK)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  History Chan Europe  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  History Channel HD  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  History Euro HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Horror Channel  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Horror Channel  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Horror Channel + 1  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  X  V 
  House of Fun  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Investig Disc Europe  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 Investigation  Discov  0,0%  0,9%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Islam Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 ITV4  0,9%  0,9%  CA,  SA  X  V 
 JimJam(Italian)  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  V 
  Kidsco (CEE)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  KIDSCO (WesternEurop  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 Kix!  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  V  X 
  lfc tv  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Loveworld TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Luxe TV  0,0%  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  MGM HD Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Military History  0,1%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Movies 24  0,1%  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Movies 24 (Hungary  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Movies 24 Extra  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  MTA 2 - SANIA  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  MTA 3 - ALARBIAYA  NC  NC  CA, SA  EX  X 
  Muslim TV Ahmadiyya  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X  
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 MUTV  0,0%  0,0%  CA,  SA  X  X 
  NDTV 24x7  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Nickelodeon Junior  NO  0,2%  CA, SA  NO  NO 
 NR1  NC NC  CA,  SA  EX  X 
  Nuts TV  0,0%  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  pick TV  0,8%  0,8%  CA, SA  X  V 
 Playboy  0,0%  NO  CA,  SA  X  X 
 POP  0,0%  0,1%  CA,  SA  V  X 
  Pop girl  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  V  X 
 Quest  NO  0,4%    NO  NO 
  Retro Movies  0,0%  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Rush HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sci Fi (Pol & Bal)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Sci Fi (Romania)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  SCI FI Universal (Po  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  SCI-FI (Benelux)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Sky 1(HD)  1,2%  0,9%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Sky 2  0,5%  0,4%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Sky 3D  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Sky Box Office  0,0%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  V 
  Sky Living Loves  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  V  X 
  Sky Movies Action (H  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Classics  0,1%  0,0%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Comedy  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Drama Rom  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Family  0,2%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Modern Gr  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Sci-Fi/Ho  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Showcase  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky Movies Thriller  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky News  0,5%  0,6%  CA, SA  X  X 
  Sky News HD  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Sky Sports News  0,7%  0,7%  CA, SA  X  X 
 Style  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Syfy (UK)  0,2%  0,2%  CA, SA  X  X 
  SYFY Universal  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Syfy Universal (Ben)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  TCM (French Language  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  TCM (Spanish Languag  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  TCM (Turner Classic  NC  0,1%  CA, SA  NC  X 
  TCM Clasico  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  TCM Moderno  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 TCM2  NC NC  CA,  SA  NC  X 
  The Africa Channel  NC  0,0%  CA, SA  X  NC 
  The Disney Channel S  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  The History Channel  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  V  X 
  The Karaoke Chan  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  The MGM Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  The Other Side  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  The Outdoor Channel  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  The Pub Channel  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  The Voice TV (Norway  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
 TLC  NO NC  CA,  SA  NO  NO  
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  TLC (Balkans)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  TLC (Poland)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  TLC (Sverige)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  TNT (Spain)  NC  NC  CA, SA  NC  X 
  TNT Film (Germany)  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Toon Disney Scandina  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Top Up TV Anytime (W  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Travel Channel 2  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  True Entertainment  0,1%  0,0%  CA, SA  V  X 
  True Movies 1  0,0%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  True Movies 2  0,1%  0,1%  CA, SA  X  X 
  TV3 Sweden  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
 TV6  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 TX1  NC NO  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Universal  (Poland)  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
 Universal  (Romania)  NC NC  CA,  SA  X  X 
  Universal Channel (G  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Universal Channel (T  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Universal Channel (U  NC  0,3%  CA, SA  NC  X 
  Viasat 3 (Hungary)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Viasat 3D  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  V 
  Viasat 4  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Viasat 6  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Viasat Nature (CEE)  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Virgin 1  NC  NC  CA, SA  V  X 
  Watchme TV  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  You & Me  NO  NC  CA, SA  NO  NO 
  Zone Fantasy  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  NC 
  Zone Horror (Netherl  NC  NO  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Reality  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Reality (EMEA 2  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Reality (Poland  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
  Zone Romantica  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
   Zone Romantica (2)  NC  NC  CA, SA  X  X 
 
 
 